STOCK DONATION FORM

This form may be used to instruct your broker to electronically transfer a gift of stock. At the time of transfer, please fax a copy of the completed form to (469) 554-7022, attention Diane Gresham. Once the stock is transferred into New Life’s account, we will receive notification of the transfer, and a receipt will be sent to you. The effective contribution date for tax purposes is the date the shares are placed into our account, and the value of your gift is the stock price on that date. Our receipt will confirm the date, the name of the stock and the number of shares you gave. It is up to you to determine the value of the shares on that date for tax reporting purposes.

Date of Transfer _________________________
Number of Shares ________________________
Security symbol _________________________
Name of Security __________________________
Transferring Broker Name __________________________
Transferring Broker Firm __________________________
Transferring Broker Telephone __________________________

Use my gift: _____ Where Most Needed _____ Internet Ministry
________ Radio Ministry _______ Scholarship Fund
________ Other

Donor Name _____________________________________________________________
Donor E-mail ____________________________________________________________

Donor Mailing Address ___________________________________________________
City ___________________________ State _______ Zip Code ________________

Phone ___________________________ Country ___________________________

How did you find out about New Life?
_____ Search Engine _____ Other Internet _____ E-mail Mail _____ Radio
_____ Friend/Family _____ Newspaper/Magazine _____ New Life Event
_____ Other (where) ______________________________